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From: Jack Galloway

To: Blake Thompson; Armando Lopez Jennifer Sievertsen; Suzanne Simms; Daniel Ramsey

Subject: FW: 

Date: Monday,  4:45:07 PMMonday,  4:45:07 PM

Attachments: image001.png

Afternoon HR Comm,

We’ve got a developing situation on the  team.We’ve got a developing situation on the  team.  Read from bottom up and share your

thoughts before we take anymore steps.

Jack Galloway | Executive Vice President

Ramsey Solutions

1749 Mallory Lane | Brentwood  TN 37027

615.371.8881 | daveramsey.com

From: Rebecca Ward [mailto:Rebecca.Ward@daveramsey.com] 

Sent: Monday,  4:34 PM Monday,  4:34 PM

To: Jack Galloway <jack@daveramsey.com>; Heath Hartzog <heathh@daveramsey.com>

Cc:

Subject: RE: 

Hi Jack,

 and I pulled  aside today and confirmed she did have a guy spend and I pulled  aside today and confirmed she did have a guy spend
the night Saturday night. While he’s not her boyfriend it is someone she’s had an “on
again, off again” relationship with the past few months. She confirmed that he did
sleep over in the context of a romantic relationship.

When I discussed this with her she was very surprised that we would care about her
personal life to this level. She said she values her job and will certainly tell him he
can’t spend the night anymore if that’s what this means. Obviously, we all know there
is more to it than that. If you’re ok with it, I would like to bring Rick Perry in to have the
follow-up discussion with her. He is masterful at these type of conversations and I
want to make sure she really understands what we’re asking of her in order for her to
keep her job. Is that what you would do as next steps?

As a side note, you should know we met with her last week regarding her work
performance. We are in the process of doing her first write-up for performance. This
just happened late last week so I hadn’t officially filled you in yet.

Rebecca Ward

Vice President,  Real Estate ServicesVice President,  Real Estate Services
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Ramsey Solutions

877-410-3283 ext. 5581

Rebecca.Ward@DaveRamsey.com

From: Rebecca Ward 

Sent: Monday,  3:27 PM Monday,  3:27 PM

To: Jack Galloway <jack@daveramsey.com>; Heath Hartzog <heathh@daveramsey.com>

Cc:

Subject: RE: 

I meet with  (  direct leader) at 3:30 today actually so I’ll askI meet with  (  direct leader) at 3:30 today actually so I’ll ask
what she knows and then we will get with .what she knows and then we will get with .

Rebecca Ward

Vice President,  Real Estate ServicesVice President,  Real Estate Services

Ramsey Solutions

877-410-3283 ext. 5581

Rebecca.Ward@DaveRamsey.com

From: Jack Galloway 

Sent: Monday,  1:50 PM Monday,  1:50 PM

To: Heath Hartzog <heathh@daveramsey.com>; Rebecca Ward <Rebecca.Ward@daveramsey.com>

Cc:

Subject:

Hey Rebecca,Hey Rebecca,

 called me yesterday with a situation he ran across over the weekend. called me yesterday with a situation he ran across over the weekend.  He and

 live in the same apartments.  Yesterday morning around 7:00 am, 

 boyfriend came out of her apartment in boxer shorts and a blanket to walk the

dog.

Please connect with  and get any context needed, then connect with  andPlease connect with  and get any context needed, then connect with  and

see if you can figure out what’s going on there.

Jack Galloway | Executive Vice President

Ramsey Solutions

1749 Mallory Lane | Brentwood  TN 37027

615.371.8881 | daveramsey.com
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From: Jack Galloway

To: Armando Lopez Blake Thompson; Jennifer Sievertsen; Suzanne Simms; Daniel Ramsey

Subject: RE: 

Date: Monday,  5:06:12 PMMonday,  5:06:12 PM

Attachments: image003.png
image004.png
image005.png

Rebecca just let me know that they have scheduled her first performance write up to

happen this week as well.

Jack Galloway | Executive Vice President

Ramsey Solutions

1749 Mallory Lane | Brentwood  TN 37027

615.371.8881 | daveramsey.com

From: Armando Lopez [mailto:armando.lopez@daveramsey.com] 

Sent: Monday,  5:05 PM Monday,  5:05 PM

To: Jack Galloway <jack@daveramsey.com>; Blake Thompson <blaket@daveramsey.com>; Jennifer

Sievertsen <jennifer.sievertsen@daveramsey.com>; Suzanne Simms <Suzannes@daveramsey.com>;

Daniel Ramsey <daniel.ramsey@daveramsey.com>

Subject: Re: 

All,

As a reminder there has been a lot going on in  life, you all may remember that we haveAs a reminder there has been a lot going on in  life, you all may remember that we have

 her in the past with groceries, counseling offered (not sure if she accepted) and car repairs.

Armando

Armando Lopez | Executive Director of Human Resources

Ramsey Solutions
1749 Mallory Lane, Brentwood, TN 37027

T: 615.515.3223, ext. 5045 | M: 

www.daveramsey.com

Confidentiality Notice: This is a private communication. The information in this email and any

attachments is confidential information intended only for the use of the person named as recipient. If

you are not the named recipient, be advised that any unauthorized review, disclosure, reproduction, or

dissemination of the contents of this message is strictly prohibited. If you have received this material in

error, please delete this message and any attachments without storing it and notify the sender so that

our address record can be corrected.
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From: Jack Galloway <jack@daveramsey.com>

Date: Monday,  at 4:45 PMMonday,  at 4:45 PM

To: Blake Thompson <blaket@daveramsey.com>, Armando Lopez

<armando.lopez@daveramsey.com>, Jennifer Sievertsen <jennifer.sievertsen@daveramsey.com>,>,

Suzanne Simms <Suzannes@daveramsey.com>, Daniel Ramsey <daniel.ramsey@daveramsey.com>

Subject: FW: 

Afternoon HR Comm,

We’ve got a developing situation on the  team.We’ve got a developing situation on the  team.  Read from bottom up and share your

thoughts before we take anymore steps.

Jack Galloway | Executive Vice President

Ramsey Solutions

1749 Mallory Lane | Brentwood  TN 37027

615.371.8881 | daveramsey.com

From: Rebecca Ward [mailto:Rebecca.Ward@daveramsey.com] 

Sent: Monday,  21,  4:34 PM Monday,  21,  4:34 PM

To: Jack Galloway <jack@daveramsey.com>; Heath Hartzog <heathh@daveramsey.com>

Cc:

Subject: RE: 

Hi Jack,

 and I pulled  aside today and confirmed she did have a guy spend and I pulled  aside today and confirmed she did have a guy spend
the night Saturday night. While he’s not her boyfriend it is someone she’s had an “on
again, off again” relationship with the past few months. She confirmed that he did
sleep over in the context of a romantic relationship.

When I discussed this with her she was very surprised that we would care about her
personal life to this level. She said she values her job and will certainly tell him he
can’t spend the night anymore if that’s what this means. Obviously, we all know there
is more to it than that. If you’re ok with it, I would like to bring Rick Perry in to have the
follow-up discussion with her. He is masterful at these type of conversations and I
want to make sure she really understands what we’re asking of her in order for her to
keep her job. Is that what you would do as next steps?

As a side note, you should know we met with her last week regarding her work
performance. We are in the process of doing her first write-up for performance. This
just happened late last week so I hadn’t officially filled you in yet.
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Rebecca Ward

Vice President,  Real Estate Services

Ramsey Solutions

877-410-3283 ext. 5581

Rebecca.Ward@DaveRamsey.com

From: Rebecca Ward 

Sent: Monday,  21,  3:27 PM

To: Jack Galloway <jack@daveramsey.com>; Heath Hartzog <heathh@daveramsey.com>

Cc:

Subject: RE: 

I meet with  (  direct leader) at 3:30 today actually so I’ll ask
what she knows and then we will get with .

Rebecca Ward

Vice President,  Real Estate Services

Ramsey Solutions

877-410-3283 ext. 5581

Rebecca.Ward@DaveRamsey.com

From: Jack Galloway 

Sent: Monday,  21,  1:50 PM

To: Heath Hartzog <heathh@daveramsey.com>; Rebecca Ward <Rebecca.Ward@daveramsey.com>

Cc:

Subject:

Hey Rebecca,

 called me yesterday with a situation he ran across over the weekend.  He and

 live in the same apartments.  Yesterday morning around 7:00 am, 

 boyfriend came out of her apartment in boxer shorts and a blanket to walk the

dog. 

Please connect with  and get any context needed, then connect with  and

see if you can figure out what’s going on there.

Jack Galloway | Executive Vice President

Ramsey Solutions

1749 Mallory Lane | Brentwood  TN 37027

615.371.8881 | daveramsey.com
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From: Jack Galloway

To: Jennifer Sievertsen; Armando Lopez Blake Thompson; Suzanne Simms; Daniel Ramsey

Subject: RE: 

Date: Monday,  21,  5:13:27 PMMonday,  21,  5:13:27 PM

Attachments: image004.png
image005.png
image006.png
image007.png

Agreed.

I’d love to have you involved as a lady on this one.  (Suz is out after today)  If I bring

Rick up to speed and have him run point, do you have time to connect with Rebecca and

then TL this week?

Jack Galloway | Executive Vice President

Ramsey Solutions

1749 Mallory Lane | Brentwood  TN 37027

615.371.8881 | daveramsey.com

From: Jennifer Sievertsen 

Sent: Monday,  21,  5:09 PM Monday,  21,  5:09 PM

To: Jack Galloway <jack@daveramsey.com>; Armando Lopez <armando.lopez@daveramsey.com>;

Blake Thompson <blaket@daveramsey.com>; Suzanne Simms <Suzannes@daveramsey.com>; Daniel

Ramsey <daniel.ramsey@daveramsey.com>

Subject: Re: 

Argh. I hate this because here you’ve got a person that has a breach in their walk and it impacts

things like their work, hence the write up for performance. But because we have a conversation with

her on righteous living AND she has a work performance issue, if she doesn’t make the turn (and her

not getting why Rebecca and  would even talk to her indicates she probably won’t make thenot getting why Rebecca and  would even talk to her indicates she probably won’t make the

turn) – she could immaturely think it’s because  said something. And it’s not really. It’s becauseturn) – she could immaturely think it’s because  said something. And it’s not really. It’s because

she has an integrity breach that’s running through multiple areas of her life L

The way this is playing out is yucky. How long ago did we “  her”? Isn’t there a divorce and a childThe way this is playing out is yucky. How long ago did we “  her”? Isn’t there a divorce and a child

involved?

I think we may need to have a few of us sit down with Rebecca and  and review the write upI think we may need to have a few of us sit down with Rebecca and  and review the write up

and the performance issues. It needs to be all one discussion I think and involve Rick if he’s available.

Jen Sievertsen | Chief Marketing Officer

Ramsey Solutions
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1749 Mallory Lane, Brentwood, TN 37027

T: 888.227.3223

From: Jack Galloway <jack@daveramsey.com>

Date: Monday,  21,  at 5:06 PMMonday,  21,  at 5:06 PM

To: Armando Lopez <armando.lopez@daveramsey.com>, Blake Thompson

<blaket@daveramsey.com>, Jen Sievertsen <jennifer.sievertsen@daveramsey.com>, Suzanne Simms

<Suzannes@daveramsey.com>, Daniel Ramsey <daniel.ramsey@daveramsey.com>

Subject: RE: 

Rebecca just let me know that they have scheduled her first performance write up to

happen this week as well.

Jack Galloway | Executive Vice President

Ramsey Solutions

1749 Mallory Lane | Brentwood  TN 37027

615.371.8881 | daveramsey.com

From: Armando Lopez [mailto:armando.lopez@daveramsey.com

Sent: Monday,  21,  5:05 PM Monday,  21,  5:05 PM

To: Jack Galloway <jack@daveramsey.com>; Blake Thompson <blaket@daveramsey.com>; Jennifer

Sievertsen <jennifer.sievertsen@daveramsey.com>; Suzanne Simms <Suzannes@daveramsey.com>;>;

Daniel Ramsey <daniel.ramsey@daveramsey.com>

Subject: Re: 

All,

As a reminder there has been a lot going on in  life, you all may remember that we haveAs a reminder there has been a lot going on in  life, you all may remember that we have

 her in the past with groceries, counseling offered (not sure if she accepted) and car repairs.

Armando

Armando Lopez | Executive Director of Human Resources

Ramsey Solutions
1749 Mallory Lane, Brentwood, TN 37027

T: 615.515.3223, ext. 5045 | M: 615.390.9368

www.daveramsey.com

Confidentiality Notice: This is a private communication. The information in this email and any

attachments is confidential information intended only for the use of the person named as recipient. If

you are not the named recipient, be advised that any unauthorized review, disclosure, reproduction, or

dissemination of the contents of this message is strictly prohibited. If you have received this material in
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error, please delete this message and any attachments without storing it and notify the sender so that

our address record can be corrected.

From: Jack Galloway <jack@daveramsey.com>

Date: Monday,  21,  at 4:45 PMMonday,  21,  at 4:45 PM

To: Blake Thompson <blaket@daveramsey.com>, Armando Lopez

<armando.lopez@daveramsey.com>, Jennifer Sievertsen <jennifer.sievertsen@daveramsey.com>,>,

Suzanne Simms <Suzannes@daveramsey.com>, Daniel Ramsey <daniel.ramsey@daveramsey.com>

Subject: FW: 

Afternoon HR Comm,

We’ve got a developing situation on the  team.We’ve got a developing situation on the  team.  Read from bottom up and share your

thoughts before we take anymore steps.

Jack Galloway | Executive Vice President

Ramsey Solutions

1749 Mallory Lane | Brentwood  TN 37027

615.371.8881 | daveramsey.com

From: Rebecca Ward [mailto:Rebecca.Ward@daveramsey.com] 

Sent: Monday,  21,  4:34 PM Monday,  21,  4:34 PM

To: Jack Galloway <jack@daveramsey.com>; Heath Hartzog <heathh@daveramsey.com>

Cc:

Subject: RE: 

Hi Jack,

 and I pulled  aside today and confirmed she did have a guy spend and I pulled  aside today and confirmed she did have a guy spend
the night Saturday night. While he’s not her boyfriend it is someone she’s had an “on
again, off again” relationship with the past few months. She confirmed that he did
sleep over in the context of a romantic relationship.

When I discussed this with her she was very surprised that we would care about her
personal life to this level. She said she values her job and will certainly tell him he
can’t spend the night anymore if that’s what this means. Obviously, we all know there
is more to it than that. If you’re ok with it, I would like to bring Rick Perry in to have the
follow-up discussion with her. He is masterful at these type of conversations and I
want to make sure she really understands what we’re asking of her in order for her to
keep her job. Is that what you would do as next steps?

DEFENDANT 0918CONFIDENTIAL
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As a side note, you should know we met with her last week regarding her work
performance. We are in the process of doing her first write-up for performance. This
just happened late last week so I hadn’t officially filled you in yet.

Rebecca Ward

Vice President,  Real Estate Services

Ramsey Solutions

877-410-3283 ext. 5581

Rebecca.Ward@DaveRamsey.com

From: Rebecca Ward 

Sent: Monday,  21,  3:27 PM

To: Jack Galloway <jack@daveramsey.com>; Heath Hartzog <heathh@daveramsey.com>

Cc:

Subject: RE: 

I meet with  (  direct leader) at 3:30 today actually so I’ll ask
what she knows and then we will get with .

Rebecca Ward

Vice President,  Real Estate Services

Ramsey Solutions

877-410-3283 ext. 5581

Rebecca.Ward@DaveRamsey.com

From: Jack Galloway 

Sent: Monday,  21,  1:50 PM

To: Heath Hartzog <heathh@daveramsey.com>; Rebecca Ward <Rebecca.Ward@daveramsey.com>

Cc:

Subject:

Hey Rebecca,

 called me yesterday with a situation he ran across over the weekend.  He and

 live in the same apartments.  Yesterday morning around 7:00 am, 

 boyfriend came out of her apartment in boxer shorts and a blanket to walk the

dog. 

Please connect with  and get any context needed, then connect with  and

see if you can figure out what’s going on there.

Jack Galloway | Executive Vice President
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Ramsey Solutions

1749 Mallory Lane | Brentwood  TN 37027

615.371.8881 | daveramsey.com
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From: Jennifer Sievertsen

To: Jack Galloway Armando Lopez Blake Thompson; Suzanne Simms; Daniel Ramsey

Subject: Re: 

Date: Monday,  21,  5:08:45 PMMonday,  21,  5:08:45 PM

Attachments: image001.png
image002.png
image003.png

Argh. I hate this because here you’ve got a person that has a breach in their walk and it impacts

things like their work, hence the write up for performance. But because we have a conversation with

her on righteous living AND she has a work performance issue, if she doesn’t make the turn (and her

not getting why Rebecca and  would even talk to her indicates she probably won’t make thenot getting why Rebecca and  would even talk to her indicates she probably won’t make the

turn) – she could immaturely think it’s because  said something. And it’s not really. It’s becauseturn) – she could immaturely think it’s because  said something. And it’s not really. It’s because

she has an integrity breach that’s running through multiple areas of her life L

The way this is playing out is yucky. How long ago did we “  her”? Isn’t there a divorce and a childThe way this is playing out is yucky. How long ago did we “  her”? Isn’t there a divorce and a child

involved?

I think we may need to have a few of us sit down with Rebecca and  and review the write upI think we may need to have a few of us sit down with Rebecca and  and review the write up

and the performance issues. It needs to be all one discussion I think and involve Rick if he’s available.

Jen Sievertsen | Chief Marketing Officer

Ramsey Solutions

1749 Mallory Lane, Brentwood, TN 37027

T: 888.227.3223

From: Jack Galloway <jack@daveramsey.com>

Date: Monday,  21,  at 5:06 PMMonday,  21,  at 5:06 PM

To: Armando Lopez <armando.lopez@daveramsey.com>, Blake Thompson

<blaket@daveramsey.com>, Jen Sievertsen <jennifer.sievertsen@daveramsey.com>, Suzanne Simms

<Suzannes@daveramsey.com>, Daniel Ramsey <daniel.ramsey@daveramsey.com>

Subject: RE: 

Rebecca just let me know that they have scheduled her first performance write up to

happen this week as well.

Jack Galloway | Executive Vice President

Ramsey Solutions

1749 Mallory Lane | Brentwood  TN 37027

615.371.8881 | daveramsey.com

From: Armando Lopez [mailto:armando.lopez@daveramsey.com] 
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Sent: Monday,  21,  5:05 PM

To: Jack Galloway <jack@daveramsey.com>; Blake Thompson <blaket@daveramsey.com>; Jennifer

Sievertsen <jennifer.sievertsen@daveramsey.com>; Suzanne Simms <Suzannes@daveramsey.com>;

Daniel Ramsey <daniel.ramsey@daveramsey.com>

Subject: Re: 

All,

As a reminder there has been a lot going on in  life, you all may remember that we haveAs a reminder there has been a lot going on in  life, you all may remember that we have

 her in the past with groceries, counseling offered (not sure if she accepted) and car repairs.

Armando

Armando Lopez | Executive Director of Human Resources

Ramsey Solutions
1749 Mallory Lane, Brentwood, TN 37027

T: 615.515.3223, ext. 5045 | M: 615.390.9368

www.daveramsey.com

Confidentiality Notice: This is a private communication. The information in this email and any

attachments is confidential information intended only for the use of the person named as recipient. If

you are not the named recipient, be advised that any unauthorized review, disclosure, reproduction, or

dissemination of the contents of this message is strictly prohibited. If you have received this material in

error, please delete this message and any attachments without storing it and notify the sender so that

our address record can be corrected.

From: Jack Galloway <jack@daveramsey.com>

Date: Monday,  21,  at 4:45 PMMonday,  21,  at 4:45 PM

To: Blake Thompson <blaket@daveramsey.com>, Armando Lopez

<armando.lopez@daveramsey.com>, Jennifer Sievertsen <jennifer.sievertsen@daveramsey.com>,>,

Suzanne Simms <Suzannes@daveramsey.com>, Daniel Ramsey <daniel.ramsey@daveramsey.com>

Subject: FW: 

Afternoon HR Comm,

We’ve got a developing situation on the  team.We’ve got a developing situation on the  team.  Read from bottom up and share your

thoughts before we take anymore steps.

Jack Galloway | Executive Vice President

Ramsey Solutions

1749 Mallory Lane | Brentwood  TN 37027

615.371.8881 | daveramsey.com
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From: Rebecca Ward [mailto:Rebecca.Ward@daveramsey.com] 

Sent: Monday,  21,  4:34 PM Monday,  21,  4:34 PM

To: Jack Galloway <jack@daveramsey.com>; Heath Hartzog <heathh@daveramsey.com>

Cc:

Subject: RE: 

Hi Jack,

 and I pulled  aside today and confirmed she did have a guy spend and I pulled  aside today and confirmed she did have a guy spend
the night Saturday night. While he’s not her boyfriend it is someone she’s had an “on
again, off again” relationship with the past few months. She confirmed that he did
sleep over in the context of a romantic relationship.

When I discussed this with her she was very surprised that we would care about her
personal life to this level. She said she values her job and will certainly tell him he
can’t spend the night anymore if that’s what this means. Obviously, we all know there
is more to it than that. If you’re ok with it, I would like to bring Rick Perry in to have the
follow-up discussion with her. He is masterful at these type of conversations and I
want to make sure she really understands what we’re asking of her in order for her to
keep her job. Is that what you would do as next steps?

As a side note, you should know we met with her last week regarding her work
performance. We are in the process of doing her first write-up for performance. This
just happened late last week so I hadn’t officially filled you in yet.

Rebecca Ward

Vice President,  Real Estate ServicesVice President,  Real Estate Services

Ramsey Solutions

877-410-3283 ext. 5581

Rebecca.Ward@DaveRamsey.com

From: Rebecca Ward 

Sent: Monday,  21,  3:27 PM Monday,  21,  3:27 PM

To: Jack Galloway <jack@daveramsey.com>; Heath Hartzog <heathh@daveramsey.com>

Cc:

Subject: RE: 

I meet with  (  direct leader) at 3:30 today actually so I’ll askI meet with  (  direct leader) at 3:30 today actually so I’ll ask
what she knows and then we will get with .what she knows and then we will get with .
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Rebecca Ward

Vice President,  Real Estate ServicesVice President,  Real Estate Services

Ramsey Solutions

877-410-3283 ext. 5581

Rebecca.Ward@DaveRamsey.com

From: Jack Galloway 

Sent: Monday,  21,  1:50 PM Monday,  21,  1:50 PM

To: Heath Hartzog <heathh@daveramsey.com>; Rebecca Ward <Rebecca.Ward@daveramsey.com>

Cc:

Subject:

Hey Rebecca,Hey Rebecca,

 called me yesterday with a situation he ran across over the weekend. called me yesterday with a situation he ran across over the weekend.  He and

 live in the same apartments.  Yesterday morning around 7:00 am, 

 boyfriend came out of her apartment in boxer shorts and a blanket to walk the

dog.

Please connect with  and get any context needed, then connect with  andPlease connect with  and get any context needed, then connect with  and

see if you can figure out what’s going on there.

Jack Galloway | Executive Vice President

Ramsey Solutions

1749 Mallory Lane | Brentwood  TN 37027

615.371.8881 | daveramsey.com
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From: Jennifer Sievertsen

To: Jack Galloway Armando Lopez Blake Thompson; Suzanne Simms; Daniel Ramsey

Subject: Re: 

Date: Monday,  21,  5:18:16 PMMonday,  21,  5:18:16 PM

Attachments: image001.png
image002.png
image003.png
image004.png

I’ll make it work. Tomorrow I have something I cannot move from 3-5:30, but I can be flexible the

rest of the day. I’ll let Lindey know to make this a priority.

Jen Sievertsen | Chief Marketing Officer

Ramsey Solutions

1749 Mallory Lane, Brentwood, TN 37027

T: 888.227.3223

From: Jack Galloway <jack@daveramsey.com>

Date: Monday,  21,  at 5:13 PMMonday,  21,  at 5:13 PM

To: Jen Sievertsen <jennifer.sievertsen@daveramsey.com>, Armando Lopez

<armando.lopez@daveramsey.com>, Blake Thompson <blaket@daveramsey.com>, Suzanne Simms

<Suzannes@daveramsey.com>, Daniel Ramsey <daniel.ramsey@daveramsey.com>

Subject: RE: 

Agreed.

I’d love to have you involved as a lady on this one.  (Suz is out after today)  If I bring

Rick up to speed and have him run point, do you have time to connect with Rebecca and

then TL this week?

Jack Galloway | Executive Vice President

Ramsey Solutions

1749 Mallory Lane | Brentwood  TN 37027

615.371.8881 | daveramsey.com

From: Jennifer Sievertsen 

Sent: Monday,  21,  5:09 PM Monday,  21,  5:09 PM

To: Jack Galloway <jack@daveramsey.com>; Armando Lopez <armando.lopez@daveramsey.com>;

Blake Thompson <blaket@daveramsey.com>; Suzanne Simms <Suzannes@daveramsey.com>; Daniel

Ramsey <daniel.ramsey@daveramsey.com>

Subject: Re: 

Argh. I hate this because here you’ve got a person that has a breach in their walk and it impacts
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things like their work, hence the write up for performance. But because we have a conversation with

her on righteous living AND she has a work performance issue, if she doesn’t make the turn (and her

not getting why Rebecca and  would even talk to her indicates she probably won’t make thenot getting why Rebecca and  would even talk to her indicates she probably won’t make the

turn) – she could immaturely think it’s because  said something. And it’s not really. It’s becauseturn) – she could immaturely think it’s because  said something. And it’s not really. It’s because

she has an integrity breach that’s running through multiple areas of her life L

The way this is playing out is yucky. How long ago did we “  her”? Isn’t there a divorce and a childThe way this is playing out is yucky. How long ago did we “  her”? Isn’t there a divorce and a child

involved?

I think we may need to have a few of us sit down with Rebecca and  and review the write upI think we may need to have a few of us sit down with Rebecca and  and review the write up

and the performance issues. It needs to be all one discussion I think and involve Rick if he’s available.

Jen Sievertsen | Chief Marketing Officer

Ramsey Solutions

1749 Mallory Lane, Brentwood, TN 37027

T: 888.227.3223

From: Jack Galloway <jack@daveramsey.com>

Date: Monday,  21,  at 5:06 PMMonday,  21,  at 5:06 PM

To: Armando Lopez <armando.lopez@daveramsey.com>, Blake Thompson

<blaket@daveramsey.com>, Jen Sievertsen <jennifer.sievertsen@daveramsey.com>, Suzanne Simms

<Suzannes@daveramsey.com>, Daniel Ramsey <daniel.ramsey@daveramsey.com>

Subject: RE: 

Rebecca just let me know that they have scheduled her first performance write up to

happen this week as well.

Jack Galloway | Executive Vice President

Ramsey Solutions

1749 Mallory Lane | Brentwood  TN 37027

615.371.8881 | daveramsey.com

From: Armando Lopez [mailto:armando.lopez@daveramsey.com

Sent: Monday,  21,  5:05 PM Monday,  21,  5:05 PM

To: Jack Galloway <jack@daveramsey.com>; Blake Thompson <blaket@daveramsey.com>; Jennifer

Sievertsen <jennifer.sievertsen@daveramsey.com>; Suzanne Simms <Suzannes@daveramsey.com>;>;

Daniel Ramsey <daniel.ramsey@daveramsey.com>

Subject: Re: 

All,
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As a reminder there has been a lot going on in  life, you all may remember that we haveAs a reminder there has been a lot going on in  life, you all may remember that we have

 her in the past with groceries, counseling offered (not sure if she accepted) and car repairs.

Armando

Armando Lopez | Executive Director of Human Resources

Ramsey Solutions
1749 Mallory Lane, Brentwood, TN 37027

T: 615.515.3223, ext. 5045 | M: 615.390.9368

www.daveramsey.com

Confidentiality Notice: This is a private communication. The information in this email and any

attachments is confidential information intended only for the use of the person named as recipient. If

you are not the named recipient, be advised that any unauthorized review, disclosure, reproduction, or

dissemination of the contents of this message is strictly prohibited. If you have received this material in

error, please delete this message and any attachments without storing it and notify the sender so that

our address record can be corrected.

From: Jack Galloway <jack@daveramsey.com>

Date: Monday,  21,  at 4:45 PMMonday,  21,  at 4:45 PM

To: Blake Thompson <blaket@daveramsey.com>, Armando Lopez

<armando.lopez@daveramsey.com>, Jennifer Sievertsen <jennifer.sievertsen@daveramsey.com>,>,

Suzanne Simms <Suzannes@daveramsey.com>, Daniel Ramsey <daniel.ramsey@daveramsey.com>

Subject: FW: 

Afternoon HR Comm,

We’ve got a developing situation on the  team.We’ve got a developing situation on the  team.  Read from bottom up and share your

thoughts before we take anymore steps.

Jack Galloway | Executive Vice President

Ramsey Solutions

1749 Mallory Lane | Brentwood  TN 37027

615.371.8881 | daveramsey.com

From: Rebecca Ward [mailto:Rebecca.Ward@daveramsey.com] 

Sent: Monday,  21,  4:34 PM Monday,  21,  4:34 PM

To: Jack Galloway <jack@daveramsey.com>; Heath Hartzog <heathh@daveramsey.com>

Cc:

Subject: RE: 
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Hi Jack,

 and I pulled  aside today and confirmed she did have a guy spend
the night Saturday night. While he’s not her boyfriend it is someone she’s had an “on
again, off again” relationship with the past few months. She confirmed that he did
sleep over in the context of a romantic relationship.

When I discussed this with her she was very surprised that we would care about her
personal life to this level. She said she values her job and will certainly tell him he
can’t spend the night anymore if that’s what this means. Obviously, we all know there
is more to it than that. If you’re ok with it, I would like to bring Rick Perry in to have the
follow-up discussion with her. He is masterful at these type of conversations and I
want to make sure she really understands what we’re asking of her in order for her to
keep her job. Is that what you would do as next steps?

As a side note, you should know we met with her last week regarding her work
performance. We are in the process of doing her first write-up for performance. This
just happened late last week so I hadn’t officially filled you in yet.

Rebecca Ward

Vice President,  Real Estate Services

Ramsey Solutions

877-410-3283 ext. 5581

Rebecca.Ward@DaveRamsey.com

From: Rebecca Ward 

Sent: Monday,  21,  3:27 PM

To: Jack Galloway <jack@daveramsey.com>; Heath Hartzog <heathh@daveramsey.com>

Cc:

Subject: RE: 

I meet with  (  direct leader) at 3:30 today actually so I’ll ask
what she knows and then we will get with .

Rebecca Ward

Vice President,  Real Estate Services

Ramsey Solutions

877-410-3283 ext. 5581

Rebecca.Ward@DaveRamsey.com

From: Jack Galloway 
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Sent: Monday,  21,  1:50 PM

To: Heath Hartzog <heathh@daveramsey.com>; Rebecca Ward <Rebecca.Ward@daveramsey.com>

Cc:

Subject:

Hey Rebecca,Hey Rebecca,

 called me yesterday with a situation he ran across over the weekend. called me yesterday with a situation he ran across over the weekend.  He and

 live in the same apartments.  Yesterday morning around 7:00 am, 

 boyfriend came out of her apartment in boxer shorts and a blanket to walk the

dog.

Please connect with  and get any context needed, then connect with  andPlease connect with  and get any context needed, then connect with  and

see if you can figure out what’s going on there.

Jack Galloway | Executive Vice President

Ramsey Solutions

1749 Mallory Lane | Brentwood  TN 37027

615.371.8881 | daveramsey.com
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Armando Lopez
9/30/2021

Ex 24
R. Michelle Smith
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GL: 500-101
Dept: Creative
Req ID: REQ-232Req ID: REQ-232Req ID: REQ-232Req ID: REQ-232Req ID: REQ-232

Ramsey Solutions - Offer of Employment

 29, 

We’re happy to extend to you an official offer to join our team in the full-time  position.  Your 
compensation includes an annual salary of $80,000.00compensation includes an annual salary of $80,000.00.  One of our core values is “Share the Profits”.  You will 

become eligible for profit sharing on your 1 year work anniversary. 

Start Date:   

Eligible Date:  

Paid on Date:  

 29, 

Date
Armando LopezArmando LopezArmando Lopez
Executive Director, HRExecutive Director, HRExecutive Director, HRExecutive Director, HRExecutive Director, HR

 29, 

Date

This offer letter is confidential and not intended for disclosure to third parties or other publication without the express, written approval of The Lampo Group, 

LLC/DBA Ramsey Solutions. Any unauthorized disclosure could result in offer revocation or termination of employment.

This offer and its acceptance do not create an employment contract.  All offers and employment with The Lampo Group, LLC/DBA Ramsey Solutions are subject to all 

terms of our Policies and Procedures.

DocuSign Envelope ID: B14A5D29-7410-45E2-89C6-5F4F24A8BB9B
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From:

To: Armando Lopez

Subject: FW: 

Date: Friday,  4,  3:18:52 PM

FYI. I will tell her that you will be contacting her.

From: Dave Ramsey < daveramsey.com>

Date: Friday,  4,  at 2:41 PM

To: Jack Galloway <jack@daveramsey.com>

Cc: 

Subject: Re: 

Surely this is not a shock to her???

Sent from my iPhone

On  4,  at 3:20 PM, Jack Galloway <jack@daveramsey.com> wrote:

Dave,

Got a situation I need you in on.   is a  that

reports to  and .  She’s been here ten months. 

 and  have been have some head tilts with her culturally with

her not working well with  not getting some basic things she’s been

asked to do, etc.  Also part of the situation, she’s been engaged but with no

wedding date, no plans, etc.   and  suspected she might be living

with her fiancé.  This week she came in and had gotten married over the

break.  And she finally told  that she is 4 months pregnant.  I know…

Based on the conversations and decisions we made in  situation

last year, we feel like the right thing to do is to let her go.  She makes $80k. 

With  we felt like the way to show grace while we make this tough

decision is to be over the top generous to help her financially.  We discussed

a  severance paid out monthly for six months.  We would also pay to

keep her on our insurance plan during the six months to get her through the

delivery.  As an fyi, we know she told several people on the team and

they’ve been talked to.

Do you agree with the decision to let her go today and with the severance

amount?
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Jack Galloway

Executive Vice President

Ramsey Solutions

www.daveramsey.com
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From:

To: Dave Ramsey; Committee - HR

Subject: Re: 

Date: Friday,  4,  3:45:14 PM

Just met with  she was not shocked. We talked about how we were excited for her and sad at

the same time. She was visibly blown away by the generosity. She started crying.  It was as good as it

could be.  is walking her out now. She said she knew this could be the outcome, but she is

happy she is leaving on a positive note. She knew we cared for her and the baby and this new life she

is starting.

Thanks

From: Dave Ramsey < >

Date: Friday,  4,  at 2:41 PM

To: Jack Galloway <jack@daveramsey.com>

Cc: 

Subject: Re: 

Surely this is not a shock to her???

Sent from my iPhone

On  4,  at 3:20 PM, Jack Galloway <jack@daveramsey.com> wrote:

Dave,

Got a situation I need you in on.   is a  that

reports to  and .  She’s been here ten months. 

 and  have been have some head tilts with her culturally with

her not working well with  not getting some basic things she’s been

asked to do, etc.  Also part of the situation, she’s been engaged but with no

wedding date, no plans, etc.   and  suspected she might be living

with her fiancé.  This week she came in and had gotten married over the

break.  And she finally told  that she is 4 months pregnant.  I know…

Based on the conversations and decisions we made in  situation

last year, we feel like the right thing to do is to let her go.  She makes $80k. 

With  we felt like the way to show grace while we make this tough

decision is to be over the top generous to help her financially.  We discussed

a  severance paid out monthly for six months.  We would also pay to
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keep her on our insurance plan during the six months to get her through the

delivery.  As an fyi, we know she told several people on the team and

they’ve been talked to.

Do you agree with the decision to let her go today and with the severance

amount?

<image001.png>

Jack Galloway

Executive Vice President

Ramsey Solutions

www.daveramsey.com
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From: Armando Lopez

To:

Subject: Re: 

Date: Friday,  4,  5:48:48 PMFriday,  4,  5:48:48 PM

Attachments: image001.png

Left her a voice mail.

Thanks for your time today

Armando Lopez

Ramsey Solutions

From: 

Date: Friday,  4,  at 3:18 PMFriday,  4,  at 3:18 PM

To: Armando Lopez <armando.lopez@daveramsey.com>

Subject: FW: 

FYI. I will tell her that you will be contacting her.

From: Dave Ramsey < daveramsey.com>Dave Ramsey < daveramsey.com>

Date: Friday,  4,  at 2:41 PMFriday,  4,  at 2:41 PM

To: Jack Galloway <jack@daveramsey.com>

Cc: 

Subject: Re: 

Surely this is not a shock to her???

Sent from my iPhone

On  4,  at 3:20 PM, Jack Galloway <On  4,  at 3:20 PM, Jack Galloway <jack@daveramsey.com> wrote:
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Dave,

Got a situation I need you in on.   is a  that

reports to  and .  She’s been here ten months. 

 and  have been have some head tilts with her culturally with

her not working well with  not getting some basic things she’s been

asked to do, etc.  Also part of the situation, she’s been engaged but with no

wedding date, no plans, etc.   and  suspected she might be living

with her fiancé.  This week she came in and had gotten married over the

break.  And she finally told  that she is 4 months pregnant.  I know…

Based on the conversations and decisions we made in  situation

last year, we feel like the right thing to do is to let her go.  She makes $80k. 

With  we felt like the way to show grace while we make this tough

decision is to be over the top generous to help her financially.  We discussed

a  severance paid out monthly for six months.  We would also pay to

keep her on our insurance plan during the six months to get her through the

delivery.  As an fyi, we know she told several people on the team and

they’ve been talked to.

Do you agree with the decision to let her go today and with the severance

amount?

<image001.png>

Jack Galloway

Executive Vice President

Ramsey Solutions

www.daveramsey.com
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From:

To:

Subject:

Date:

Jack Galloway

Executive Vice President

Ramsey Solutions

www.daveramsey.com

From:

Sent:

To:

Subject:

From: 

Date: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 
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Jack Galloway

Executive Vice President

Ramsey Solutions

www.daveramsey.com
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From:

To:

Subject:

Date:

Jack Galloway

Executive Vice President

Ramsey Solutions

www.daveramsey.com

From:

Sent:

To:

Subject:

From: 

Date: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 
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Jack Galloway

Executive Vice President

Ramsey Solutions

www.daveramsey.com
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From: 

Date: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 
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From:

To: Dave Ramsey; Committee - HR

Subject: Re: 

Date: Friday,  4,  3:45:15 PM

Just met with  she was not shocked. We talked about how we were excited for her and sad at

the same time. She was visibly blown away by the generosity. She started crying.  It was as good as it

could be.  is walking her out now. She said she knew this could be the outcome, but she is

happy she is leaving on a positive note. She knew we cared for her and the baby and this new life she

is starting.

Thanks

From: Dave Ramsey < daveramsey.com>

Date: Friday,  4,  at 2:41 PM

To: Jack Galloway <jack@daveramsey.com>

Cc: 

Subject: Re: 

Surely this is not a shock to her???

Sent from my iPhone

On  4,  at 3:20 PM, Jack Galloway <jack@daveramsey.com> wrote:

Dave,

Got a situation I need you in on.   is a  that

reports to  and .  She’s been here ten months. 

 and  have been have some head tilts with her culturally with

her not working well with  not getting some basic things she’s been

asked to do, etc.  Also part of the situation, she’s been engaged but with no

wedding date, no plans, etc.   and  suspected she might be living

with her fiancé.  This week she came in and had gotten married over the

break.  And she finally told  that she is 4 months pregnant.  I know…

Based on the conversations and decisions we made in  situation

last year, we feel like the right thing to do is to let her go.  She makes $80k. 

With  we felt like the way to show grace while we make this tough

decision is to be over the top generous to help her financially.  We discussed

a  severance paid out monthly for six months.  We would also pay to
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keep her on our insurance plan during the six months to get her through the

delivery.  As an fyi, we know she told several people on the team and

they’ve been talked to.

Do you agree with the decision to let her go today and with the severance

amount?
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Jack Galloway

Executive Vice President

Ramsey Solutions

www.daveramsey.com
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From:

To:

Subject:

Date:
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